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Chlororibosomes were purified from spinach leaves and inves-
tigated by electron cryo-microscopy (cryo-EM). The image 
processing was performed using RELION-2.07. A dataset 

of 130,300 particles yielded a map with overall resolution of 3.0 Å 
(Supplementary Fig. 1). The density was further improved by the 
use of soft masking to 2.9 Å resolution for the large subunit (chl-
LSU) and 3.1 Å for the small subunit (chl-SSU) as determined by 
the gold-standard Fourier shell correlation (FSC) =  0.143 criterion 
(Supplementary Fig. 2). The quality of the density map allowed iden-
tification of errors in sequencing and mis-annotation in the UniProt 
database (Supplementary Tables 2 and 4 and Supplementary Fig. 3).  
In addition, the native recycling factor (chl-RRF) and the long 
hibernation-promoting factor (PSRP1) were identified and resolved 
in the cryo-EM map better than in the corresponding crystal struc-
tures of the reconstituted ribosomal complexes from Escherichia 
coli and Thermus thermophilus8–10. Our model of the chlororibo-
some includes only the parts for which side-chain density is appar-
ent in appropriately sharpened maps, and excludes surface-exposed 
regions for which the density is partially visible (uL1c stalk, uL7c–
uL12c stalk, cS22, cS23). The model building and refinement details 
are given in Supplementary Table 1, and the updated information on 
the chlororibosomal components, corrected annotations, sequences 
and nomenclature are presented in Supplementary Table 2.

The chl-LSU lost proteins bL25, uL30 (Fig. 1), which has 
empowered bL36c with a critical structural role of stabilizing the 
L7/L12 stalk rRNA platform (H42-H44) (Supplementary Fig. 4A). 
This is consistent with the observation that although bL36 is not 
essential in E. coli ribosomes, the effect of its absence in the chlo-
roribosome is severe11. A cluster of chl-LSU remodelled proteins is 
found in the region that has been identified in bacteria as critical for 
co-translational targeting of proteins to the membrane, encompass-
ing uL23c and uL29c12. Chlororibosome profiling analysis indicated 
that approximately half of the synthesized membrane proteins are 

targeted co-translationally through the first transmembrane seg-
ment13. In contrast to bacteria, spinach chloroplastic uL23c is miss-
ing the hairpin loop of 15 amino acids that was shown to constrain 
the tunnel and to provide a docking site for the nascent polypeptide 
as it approaches the exit3–5,14–16. Therefore, uL23c is not capable of 
acting mechanistically on the nascent polypeptide and guide it to 
the translocon in the same way as the bacterial counterpart does. 
Indeed, E. coli ribosomes with a truncated uL23b loop are unable to 
recruit signal recognition particles (SRPs)17. The truncated uL23c 
arose from gene duplication of the nuclear-encoded eL23 (a compo-
nent of 60S) that replaced the original plastid uL23c18. Phylogenetic 
examination suggests that the original chl gene reading frame has 
been disrupted, which would render the gene non-functional, at 
least in the Caryophyllidae and Rosidae plant clades, branched  
0.5 billion years ago19,20, but has remained intact in algae. Structural 
analysis of chlororibosomes from additional species is required to 
conclude whether the phenomenon of the plastid uL23c replace-
ment is universal.

The remodelling of uL23c results in more than twofold the wid-
ening of the lower tunnel (Fig. 2). The absence of any intrinsic ribo-
somal entity in this tunnel region might affect protein folding and 
has not been observed in any other protein synthesis machinery. It 
suggests that spinach chlororibosome-synthesized peptides would 
be more accessible to auxiliary trans-acting factors at the earlier 
stage of their journey through the tunnel. In addition, the trunca-
tion of the uL23c hairpin loop produced a 9.2 Å aperture that has 
given rise to a new ~30 Å long prominent channel perpendicular to 
the exit tunnel, leading to the surface of the chlororibosome (Fig. 2).  
The carboxy (C)-terminal extension uL24c, bL34c and rRNA 
Domain I H4-7 shape the boundaries of the channel origin. The 
exit from the channel is located 30–34 Å from the membrane, and 
specific rearrangement of the chl-rRNA in this region enhances its 
accessibility (Fig. 2). In particular, H16 is tilted ~15° as a result of 
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the tertiary interactions with the perpendicularly positioned H15 
(not found in E. coli) and H22 (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Figs. 4D 
and 5). The chl-rRNA helical conformation in this region is inter-
dependent and stabilized through the extra base pairs G274–C416, 
G276–C381, G277–C380 that contribute to the structural rigidity of 
the H15–H16–H22 junction, fixing the tilted H16 (Supplementary 
Fig. 5). At the exit from the channel lies the C-terminal extension 
of uL29c, which also extends to the tunnel exit and the translocon 
binding site (Fig. 2). Therefore, chloroplast-specific extension of 
uL29c is a potential modulator of both regions. This extension of 
uL29c is possible because of the deletion of chl-rRNA H9 (Fig. 2 and 
Supplementary Fig. 4).

To further investigate the roles of uL23c and uL29c in remod-
elling the thylakoid membrane-destined path of chlororibosome-
synthesized polypeptides, we superimposed the model of the 
spinach chlororibosome with the model of the E. coli ribosome 
attached to the SecYEG translocon and SRP (PDB: 5GAE, 5GAD21) 
(Supplementary Fig. 6). The C terminus of uL29c is extended by 32 
residues, starting with Gly127–Val128–Gly129, which forms a turn 
added to helix 3 at the channel exit followed by two short helices, 4 
and 5, linked through Val145–Val146–Arg147–Pro148 (Fig. 2, and 
Supplementary Fig. 6C). The flexibility of this linker is constrained 
by uL23c. Although the conserved SRP-binding residues of uL23c 
and uL29c are not engaged in other interactions, the presence of the 
chl-specific domain formed by the uL29c extension and the uL23c 
C terminus is not compatible with E. coli-like chlororibosome–SRP 
binding (Supplementary Fig. 6A). In contrast to what has been 
observed in E. coli and T. thermophilus, direct interaction between 
chl-SRP and vacant chlororibosomes has not been observed,22 

but mediation of a synthesized first transmembrane domain of 
the D1 subunit from plant photosystem II has been observed23. 
Furthermore, in contrast to bacteria, binding of chl-SRP to translat-
ing ribosomes does not induce an elongation arrest during protein 
synthesis in chloroplasts24. Our structure provides an explanation 
for these data, suggesting that chl-SRP binding to chlororibosomes 
is likely to involve the structural adaptations of uL23c and uL29c. 
The C-terminal helices of both uL23c and uL29c interact with each 
other, increasing the surface area available for translocon binding 
(Supplementary Fig. 6B).

The chl-SSU proteins uS3c, uS4c and uS5c provide the entry 
site for mRNA between the head and shoulder of the chl-SSU. In 
E. coli ribosomes, positively charged residues of uS3 and uS4 form 
a constriction at the entry site that was reported to have essential 
helicase activity through interactions with phosphate groups on 
the single-stranded mRNA backbone25. For the chlororibosome, 
it was reported that an apparent insertion in this region within 
uS4c reshapes the architecture of the mRNA entry channel5. 
However, sequence alignment of uS4c shows that the 23 residue 
loop at the mRNA entrance has no insertion, but rather a plant-
conserved deletion of 7 residues (Fig. 3b). The rearrangement 
of the loop does indeed occur, but because of a point mutation 
of the bacterial His41 the histidine–phosphodiester interaction 
with nucleotide U512 is disrupted (Fig. 3b). This relaxes the 
structural constraint that preserves the constriction in bacteria, 
resulting in increased flexibility of the uS4c loop, evidenced by a 
relatively high atomic B-factor for this region (Fig. 3b). Therefore 
the constriction of the mRNA channel entry is dispensable in  
chlororibosomes.
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chl-LSU and chl-SSU are connected through a series of inter-
subunit bridges, including one specific for chlororibosome, pre-
viously known as B7c5. This protein–protein contact is realized 
through insertion of 11 residues forming antiparallel beta strands 
in bS6c, which extends to uL2c (Figs. 1b, 3a). The presence of the 
additional bridge rationalizes why the relative position of the chl-
SSU platform is displaced towards chl-LSU (Fig. 3a). Interestingly, 
the bridge coincides with the position of the mB2 bridge in the 
mammalian mitoribosome that originated from an orthologous 
insertion in uL2m that extends to bS6m19,20 (Fig. 3a). Hence, we 
suggest keeping the nomenclature consistent with that proposed 
previously26, namely cB2 (Figs. 1 and 3, Supplementary Fig. 7 and 
Supplementary Table 3).

The native chl-RRF has been identified in the intersubunit space, 
and fully built and refined (Fig. 4a and Supplementary Table 1). RRF 
is composed of domain I, displaying a three-stranded ! -helix bundle,  

and domain II, which exists as a three-layer " –! –"  sandwich that 
has escaped de novo building using X-ray crystallography density 
maps of the E. coli and T. thermophilus recycling complex8–10. In 
our map, chl-RRF adopts a more open conformation, rotated ~18°, 
than the bacterial ribosome-bound form (Fig. 4b). The open con-
formation is imposed by chloroplast-specific structural constraints: 
domain I is extended by 13 amino acids, forming electrostatic inter-
actions between Glu82 and Lys67 of bL27c (Fig. 4b), and domain II 
is bound to a plant-conserved insertion of PSRP1 through Glu129 
(Fig. 4b). Consequently, chl-RRF interacts with different residues of 
the chlororibosome from its bacterial counterparts and therefore is 
less mobile (Supplementary Fig. 9B).

A central question in photosynthetic organisms is how layers of 
cellular functions, ranging from light reactions to the synthesis of 
new building blocks, are coordinated and tuned in response to light 
fluctuations and diurnal rhythm. For photosynthetic Synechococcus 
it was shown that it synthesized a distinct set of 'dark-specific' poly-
peptides27. Such a regulation would rely on trans-acting factors, 
capable of orchestrating translation according to environmentally 
dictated needs. One proposed regulator is PSRP1, a 34 kDa pro-
tein that was previously shown to co-purify with chlororibosomes, 
and referred to as the ribosome inactivation protein Y (pY)5,28. 
Our map allowed unambiguous identification of the amino acid 
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sequence, showing that PSRP1 is not pY, but rather closely related 
to a light-repressed LrtA protein in cyanobacteria from the family 
of long hibernation-promoting factors (l-HPFs)29. Unlike pY, it has 
an additional ~110 amino acid C-terminal conserved domain, also 
present in bacterial l-HPF groups (Supplementary Fig. 10), where it 
is responsible for the formation of the 100S hibernating ribosome 

dimer complex30,31. In our model, PSRP1 does not form chlorori-
bosome dimers, and no such particles have been reported in chlo-
roplasts. To inspect a potential of chlororibosome in dimerization, 
we superposed the unsharpened map with the cryo-EM map of the 
100S-HPF dimer from S. aureus (EMD-363730) (Fig. 4c). It shows 
that the putative dimerization domain on the surface of chl-SSU  
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is preoccupied in the chlororibosome by a distinctive density con-
nected to bS2c. Focused refinement on this region allowed the den-
sity to be assigned to bS1c (Fig. 4c and Supplementary Fig. 1). In 
bacteria, bS1 is composed of six oligonucleotide-binding (OB) folds 
and only interacts transiently with ribosomes showing stoichiom-
etry less than one copy per SSU32. In chloroplasts, bS1c is reduced 
and tightly associated with the chlororibosome through an amino 
(N)-terminal extension. This suggests that bS1c has become an inte-
gral part of the chlororibosome, potentially interfering with dimer-
forming interactions (Fig. 4c). Therefore, the structure rationalizes 
the observation of the chlororibosome monomer with PSRP1. The 
mitochondrial counterpart protein bS1m is also reduced and tightly 
associated with mitoribosomes33,34, and no mitoribosome dimers 
have been found. However, one cannot rule out the existence of a 
distinct type of ribosome–ribosome interaction in organelles in the 
presence of bS1c/m.

The independent evolution of similar structural elements affect-
ing the conformational space of the ribosomes in chloroplasts and 
mitochondria (cB2/mB2 bridge, bS1c/m preventing dimerization) 
prompted us to assess whether there are additional means of struc-
tural adaptations taking a parallel evolutionary path. For chl-rRNA, 
we found that regions deleted in the mammalian mitochondrial 
rRNA correlate with higher sequence variability in chloroplasts 
(Supplementary Fig. 4A). At the protein level, the structure shows 
that seven of the chlororibosomal protein extensions occupy a simi-
lar space to the mitochondrial counterparts (Supplementary Fig. 8 
and Supplementary Table 2). In addition, bL25 is absent from both 
ribosomal proteomes (Fig. 4c and Supplementary Table 2). These 
structural data add to the previous findings on parallel exaptation 
of chloroplasts and mitochondria in terms of mutational patterns, 
gene expression strategies and specifically convergent evolution of 
the ribosomal genes35–37.

In conclusion, the structure of the spinach chlororibosome 
explains the large body of genetic and biochemical data and reveals 
unexpected insights into the light-driven photosynthetic protein 
synthesis machinery in plants. The parallels with the mitoribosome 
provide a new perspective in investigating the evolution of transla-
tion and its regulation.

Methods
Puri!cation of chlororibosomes. Fresh spinach leaves were purchased in a local 
supermarket and blended for 1 min in bu!er A (0.7 M sorbitol, 10 mM Tris-HCl 
pH 7.6, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgOAc, 2 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 2 mM EDTA). 
"e suspension was #ltered through cheesecloth; chloroplasts were collected by 
centrifugation at 1,200g for 15 min and washed again in the same bu!er but with 
0.4 M sorbitol. Chloroplasts were disrupted by the addition of 2% Triton X-100, 
and membranes were separated by centrifugation at 16,000g for 30 min and 
discarded. Cytosolic ribosomes were selectively precipitated from the resulting 
supernatant by addition of 1% PEG 10,000 and centrifugation at 12,000g for 
10 min. Crude chlororibosomes were precipitated from the resulting supernatant 
by the addition of 7% PEG and centrifuged 12,000g for 10 min. "e pellet was 
resuspended in the same bu!er and loaded on a 1 M sucrose cushion. "e 
resuspended pellet was loaded on a 15–30% sucrose gradient in bu!er: 25 mM 
HEPES-KOH pH 7.5, 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MgOAc, 2 mM DTT and centrifuged 
at 23,000g for 16 h. Fractions corresponding to chlororibosomes were collected. 
Sucrose was removed by bu!er exchange.

Cryo-EM and image processing. Three microlitres of purified chlororibosomes 
at a concentration of 100 nM were incubated for 30 s on glow-discharged holey 
carbon grids (Cu Quantifoil R2/2), onto which a home-made continuous carbon 
film had previously been deposited, prior to vitrification in a Vitrobot MKIV (3 s 
blot, 4 °C, 100% humidity). Images were collected on a 300 kV FEI Titan Krios 
electron microscope (spot size 9, 70 # m C2 aperture), using a slit width of 20 eV 
on a GIF-Quantum energy filter (Diamond Light Source). A Gatan K2-Summit 
detector was used in the counting mode at a magnification of 130,000 (yielding a 
pixel size of 1.06 Å), and a dose rate of 4 electrons per pixel per second. Exposures 
of 7 s (yielding a total dose of 28 eÅ$2) were dose fractionated into 20 movie frames 
that were stacked into a single MRC stack using newstack. In total 1,881 images 
were collected using EPU automatic data collection with defocus values ranging 
from 0.8 to 3.0 µm.

Collected micrographs were corrected for local-frame movement and were 
dose filtered using UcsfDfCorr38. The contrast transfer function parameters were 

estimated using GCTF-0.539; for all other image-processing steps RELION-2.05 was 
used on a Linux desktop computer with two NVIDIA GTX 1070 graphics cards 
and 64 GB of memory. In total, 245,328 particles were picked using reference-
based picking and subjected to reference-free two-dimensional class averaging, 
resulting in 203,138 particles for three-dimensional (3D) classification. Four classes 
containing 130,300 particles were pooled and subjected to 3D autorefinement, 
yielding a map of the intact chlororibosome with an overall resolution of 2.99 Å. 
To improve the quality of the map, masked focused refinement was used for each 
subunit. The resolution of the final reconstruction was 2.91 Å for chl-LSU and 
3.07 Å for chl-SSU.

Reported resolutions are based on gold-standard refinement, applying the 
0.143 criterion on the FSC between reconstructed half-maps. The FSC was 
corrected for the effects of a soft mask on high-resolution noise substitution40. All 
3D refinements used a 70 Å low-pass-filtered initial model, the first of which was 
a previous low resolution reconstruction of the chlororibosome (EMDB-4V6128). 
Before visualization, all density maps were corrected for the modulation transfer 
function of the detector, and then sharpened by applying a negative B-factor that 
was estimated using automated procedures41.

Model building and refinement. The quality of the map allowed unambiguous 
model building with Coot42. The reference model of the E. coli 70 S ribosome (PDB 
ID: 4U2643) and Bacillus anthracis RRF (PDB ID: 4GFQ44) were placed into the 
density using rigid-body docking and mutated according to the chlororibosome 
sequences obtained from mass spectrometry analysis and UniProt. Chloroplast-
specific regions were built de novo. The experimental density allowed identification 
of several misannotations in the public database (Supplementary Table 3).

Stereochemical refinement was performed using phenix.real_space_refine for 
proteins and ERRASSER for chl-rRNA as implemented in the PHENIX suite45. The 
final model was validated using MolProbity46. Refinement statistics are given in the 
Supplementary Table 1.

Figures. All figures were generated using PyMOL47, Chimera48 and ResMap49.
The alignment of the chl-rRNA with bacterial rRNA was done with ClustalW50 

and Mega51. The secondary structure diagram of chl-l RNA was prepared by 
extracting base pairs from the model using Rnapdbee52, and the diagram was 
drawn in xRNA and Ribovision53.

The exit tunnel was visualized with HOLLOW 1.254 through filling the cavity 
with dummy atoms defined on a 0.5 Å grid with the probe radius of 2.5 Å.

Reporting Summary. Further information on experimental design is available in 
the Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability. All data generated or analysed during this study are included 
in this published article and the Supplementary Information. The cryo-EM maps 
have been deposited in the Electron Microscopy Data Bank with accession codes 
EMD-3941 (whole chlororibosome), EMD-3942 (focused refinement of chl-LSU), 
EMD-3943 (focused refinement of chl-SSU). The atomic model has been deposited 
in the Protein Data Bank under accession code 6ERI.
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Supplementary,Table,1.,Cryo3EM,data,collection,,refinement,and,validation,statistics,

! (EMDB'3941/3942/3943)!
(PDB!6ERI)!

Data,collection,and,processing, !
Magnification!!!! 130000!
Voltage!(kV)! 300!
Electron!exposure!(e–/Å2)! 28!
Defocus!range!(μm)! 0.8'3.0!
Pixel!size!(Å)! 1.06!
Symmetry!imposed! No!
Initial!particle!images!(no.)! 245328!
Final!particle!images!(no.)! 130300!
Map!resolution!(Å)!
!!!!FSC!threshold!

2.99/2.91/3.07!
0.143!

! !
Refinement, !
Initial!model!used!(EMDB!code)! 4V61!
Model!resolution!(Å)!
!!!!FSC!threshold!

3.0!
0.143!

Map!sharpening!B!factor!(Å2)! Various!
Average!B'factor!(Å2)! 113.2!
CCmap_model! 0.88!
Model!composition!
!!!!Non'hydrogen!atoms!
!!!!Protein!residues!
!!!!RNA!bases!
!!!!Ligands!(Zn2+/Mg2+)!

!
144683!
6175!
4401!
(2/343)!

Rmsd!deviations!
!!!!Bond!lengths!(Å)!
!!!!Bond!angles!(°)!

!
0.003!
0.46!

,,
Validation,
!!!!MolProbity!score!
!!!!Clashscore,!all!atoms!
!!!!Good!rotamers!(%)!!!!
!!!!Cβ'deviations!
!!!!EMRinger!Score!

!
!
1.33!(98th!Percentile)!
2.49!(99th!Percentile)!
96.4!
0!
2.9!

!Ramachandran!plot!
!!!!Favored!(%)!
!!!!Outliers!(%)!

!
95.7!
0!

Validation!(RNA)!
!!!!Correct!sugar!puckers!
!!!!Good!backbone!conformations!

!
100%!
89.2%!

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,



Supplementary,Table,2.,Proteins,of,the,chlororibosome.,
New, Old, UniProt, Chain, Polypeptide, Built, Specific,features,

uL1c! L1! Q9LE95! ' B
Y!

73'352! '! !

uL2c! L2! P06509! AC! 2!–!272! 26'271! Forms!chl'specific!bridge!with!bS6c.!
ul3c! L3! A0A0K9QEC7! AD! ! 85'305! !
uL4c! L4! A0A0K9RVQ9! AE! 51!–!293! 51'262! Analogous!extension!in!mitoribosome.!
uL5c! L5! P82192! AF! ! 14'155,!165'

193!
!

uL6c! L6! A0A0K9R4N9! AG! ! 44'215! !
bL9c! L9! A0A0K9RQ91! AH! ! 43'88! Analogous!extension!in!mitoribosome.!
uL10c! L10! P82139*! '! ! ! !
uL11c! L11! P31164! '! 67!–!224! ! !
bL12c! L12! P02398! '! 57!–!189! ! !
uL13c! L13! P12629! AJ! 60!–!250! 49'248! Extension!compensates!for!loss!of!H98.!

Forms!largest!concentration!chl!specific!
elements!on!chlororibosome!together!
with!bL21c'uL22c.!!
Analogous!extension!in!mitoribosome.!

uL14c! L14! P09596! AK! 1!–!121! 1'92,!94'121! !
uL15c! L15! A0A0K9QHT0! AL! ! 78'261! !
uL16c! L16! P17353! AM! 1!–!135! 1'134! !
bL17c! L17! A0A0K9RLJ4! AN! ! 11'126! !
uL18c! L18! A0A0K9QQ60! AO! ! 46'166! !
bL19c! L19! P82413! AP! 78!–!233! 115'232! N'terminal!extension!coevolved!with!

100'ES.!
bL20c! L20! P28803! AQ! 2!–!128! 2'116! !
bL21c! L21! P24613! AR! 56!–!256! 72'236! Forms!largest!concentration!chl!specific!

elements!on!chlororibosome!together!
with!uL13c'uL22c.!

uL22c! L22! P09594! AS! 1!–!199! 25'195! Forms!largest!concentration!chl!specific!
elements!on!chlororibosome!together!
with!uL13c'bL21c.!!

uL23c! L23! Q9LWB5! AT! ! 103'194! Forms!extra!surface!for!a!translocon!
binding.!

uL24c! L24! A0A0K9QFU9! AU! 47!–!191! 49'175! Analogous!extension!in!mitoribosome.!
bL27c! L27! A0A0K9R4I2! AW! ! 60'173! N'terminal!extension!coevolved!with!

shortening!of!H45.!
Analogous!extension!in!mitoribosome.!

bL28c! L28! A0A0K9RD02! AX! ! 72'147! !
uL29c! L29! A0A0K9R7W8! AY! ! 59'157! Links!tunnel!exit!with!the!new!channel!

exit.!!
Forms!extra!surface!for!a!translocon!
binding.!

uL31c! L31! P82249! AZ! ! 37'102! !
bL32c! L32! P28804! Aa! 2!–!57! 2'49! !
bL33c! L33! P28805! Ab! 2!–!66! 6'65! !
bL34c! L34! P82244! Ac! 92!–!152! 92'152! !
bL35c! L35! P23326! Ad! 87!–!159! 88'159! !
bL36c! L36! P12230! Ae! ! 1'37! Stabilization!of!the!L7/L12!stalk.!!
cL37! PSRP5! P27684! Aw! 63'142! 94'142! !
cL38! PSRP6! P82411! Af! 48!–!116! 48'94! !
bS1c! S1! P29344! BY! 42!–!411! '! Reduced!to!three!OB!folds.!

Tightly!associated!with!chlororibosome.!
Prevents!ribosome!dimerization.!

uS2c! S2! P08242! BB! ! 22'236! !
uS3c! S3! P09595! BC! 2!–!218! 2'218! !
uS4c! S4! P13788! BD! 2!–!201! 2'29,!39'200! Flexible!loop!at!the!mRNA!channel!

entry.!
uS5c! S5! Q9ST69! BE! 56!–!308! 151'308! !
bS6c! S6! P82403! BF! 23!–!168! 56'168! Forms!chl!specific!bridge!with!uL2c.!

Analogous!extension!in!mitoribosome.!
uS7c! S7! P82129! BG! 2!–!155! 2'152! !
uS8c! S8! P09597! BH! ! 3'65,!74'134! !
uS9c! S9! P82278! BI! 41!–!197! 56'196! !



uS10c! S10! A0A0K9RWE7! BJ! ! 98'195! !
uS11c! S11! P06506! BK! 2!–!138! 29'138! !
uS12c! S12! P62128! BL! 2!–!123! 2'123! !
uS13c! S13! P82163! BM! 20!–!145! 48'158! !
uS14c! S14! P06507! BN! 2!–!100! 2'100! !
uS15c! S15! Q9M3I4! BO! ! 18'89! !
bS16c! S16! P28807! BP! 1!–!88! 1'81! !
uS17c! S17! A0A0K9RRR0! BQ! ! 58'141! Analogous!extension!in!mitoribosome.!
bS18c! S18! Q9M3K7! BR! ! 27'79! !
uS19c! S19! P06508! BS! 2!–!92! 5'85! !
bS20c! S20! P82130! BT! ! 84'185! !
bS21c! S21! A0A0K9RHF9! BU! ! 83'141! Analogous!extension!in!mitoribosome.!
cS22! PSRP2! P82277! '! 63!–!260! '! !
cS23! PSRP3! P82412! '! 59!–!179! '! !
bTHXc! PSRP4/S

31!
P47910! BW! 55!–!101! 55'91! !

PSRP1! PSRP1! P19954! BV! 67!–!302! 73'178! Blocks!binding!of!t'RNA!and!translation!
factors.!

chl'RRF! chl'RRF! P82231! Az! 79'271! 79'269! !

Proteins!for!which!annotations!have!been!corrected!in!this!work!are!highlighted.,
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Supplementary,Table,3.,Residues,involved,in,intersubunit,bridges.,,

Bridge, Interaction,
type,

Chl3SSU,
component,

Residues,
,

Chl3LSU,
component,

Residues,
,

B1a! Protein:RNA! uS13c! 137,!139! H38! Not!built!

B1b!
!

Protein:protein!
Protein:protein!

uS13c!
!

112,!115'116!
52,!102!

uL5c!
uL31c!

128,!130!
71,!72!

B1c!
!

Protein:protein!
RNA:protein!

uS19c!
h42!

5,!9,!64!
1260,!1261!

uL31c!
!

96,!92,!100'101!
!

B2!a/d! RNA:RNA! h44! 1356'1359,!1444'1446,!1467! H69! 1926'1930,!1933'1934!

B2b! RNA'RNA! h24! 732! H68,!H71! 1846,!1945!

B2c! RNA'RNA! h27! 850! H67! 1842C!

B3! RNA'RNA!
RNA:protein!

h44! 1368'1370,!1433'1434!!
1372!

H71!
uL14c!

1961'1964,!1972'1974!
49!

B4! Protein:RNA! uS15c! 37,!50,!54,!57! H34! 726!

B5! RNA'RNA! h44! 1379! H62! 1739!

B6! RNA:protein! h44! 1382! bL19c! 228!

B7a! RNA'RNA! h23! 651! H68! 1856,!1858!

B7b! RNA:protein! h23,!h24! 629,!661,!723'724! uL2c! 158,!172,!196!

B8! RNA:protein! h14! 310'311! uL14c! 13,!98,!121!

cB2/B7c!
(analogous!to!

mB2)!

protein:protein! bS6c! 118,!119! uL2c! 163!

The!chl'specific!bridge!is!highlighted.,
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Supplementary,Table,4.,Corrections,of,mis3annotations,in,the,database.,

Protein Annotated,
sequence 

Correct,
sequence 

Corrections,identified,
by,this,work,

Sequences,identified,in,
Reference,55,

uL3c! P82191! A0A0K9QEC7! Original!is!incomplete! !

uL4c! O49937! A0A0K9RVQ9! Mutations:!Pro77Ser;!
Lys79Thr;!Gly130Arg!!

51'68;!82'86;!98'
105;!131'137;!152'
158;!211'224;!228'235!
!

uL6c! P82193! A0A0K9R4N9! Original!is!incomplete!!
Deletion!in!position!
Ala13!

39'68!
!

uL9c! P82180!! A0A0K9RQ91! Mutations:!Pro81Leu;!
Ala85Glu!

42'86!(partially!
incorrect)!
!

uL15c! P22798! A0A0K9QHT0! Missing!fragments:!81'
113;!116'128;!139'157;!
172'185;!200'250!
Insertion!of!3!amino!
acids!in!position!114!

62'67!
!

bL17c! P82194! A0A0K9RLJ4! Original!is!incomplete!!
Position!12!is!Arg,!17!is!
Arg!

!

uL18c! P82195! A0A0K9QQ60! Original!is!incomplete!
Position!71!is!Pro;!72!is!
Arg!

!

uL24c! P27683! A0A0K9QFU9! Mutations:!Arg51Met;!
Phe89Leu,!Ile120Tyr;!
Leu121Ser;!Asp128Ser;!
Val138Gly!

48'56!(partially!
incorrect)!
!

bL27c! P82190! A0A0K9R4I2! Original!is!incomplete! !

bL28c! P82245!! A0A0K9RD02! Original!is!incomplete!!
Position!75!is!Cys,!89!is!
Ser!

!

uL29c! P82248!! A0A0K9R7W8! Mutations:!Glu75Gln! 59'84!(partially!
incorrect)!

uS10c! P82162!! A0A0K9RWE7! Original!is!incomplete!! !

uS17c! P82137!! A0A0K9RRR0! Original!is!incomplete!! !

bS21c! P82024! A0A0K9RHF9! Original!is!incomplete!! !

!
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Supplementary,Figure,1.,Cryo3EM,data,processing,workflow.!



,
Supplementary,Figure,2.,Quality,of,the,cryo3EM,map,and,the,model.,

(A)!Overall!Fourier!shell!correlation!(FSC)!curves!for!the!unmasked!chlororibosome,!masked!

chl'LSU,!masked!chl'SSU.!(B)!FSC!curves!of!the!fit!of!the!refined!model!to!the!final!map.!(C)!

Surface!view!of!the!model!colored!according!to!the!refined!B'factors!(in!Å2).!(D)!The!final!

map!and!masked!map!for!each!subunit!colored!by!local!resolution!and!viewed!from!the!

surface!and!subunit!interface.!

!

!!

!

!

,



,

Supplementary,Figure,3.,Examples,of,identification,of,sequencing,mistakes,and,mis3,
annotations.,

On!the!left,!the!protein!annotated!as!chlororibosomal!uL4c!(O49937.1)!has!glycine!in!the!

position,!where!cryo'EM!density!suggests!a!bulkier!side!chain.!Inspection!of!the!protein!

database!identified!a!putative!protein!SOVF_029280!with!the!sequence!matching!the!

density!with!R81.!On!the!right,!the!protein!annotated!as!chlororibosomal!bL17c!

(pdbl3BBOIP)!has!three!residues!Val'Pro'Lys!that!do!not!match!the!density!well.!However!

another!protein!in!the!database,!namely!SOVF_059230!exhibits!a!better!fit,!and!therefore!

cryo'EM!suggests!that!this!is!the!genuine!bL17c.!!
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Supplementary,Figure,4.,Chl4rRNA.""

(A)"Secondary"structure"diagram"with"indicated"binding"sites"of"new"and"lost"proteins."The"

absence"of"bL25"and"uL30"suggests"a"role"for"bL36c"in"stabilization"of"the"L7/L12"stalk."ChlH

rRNA"expansions"are"shown"in"green."Superposition"of"the"mtHrRNA"and"chlHrRNA"secondary"

structure"diagrams"reveal"that"there"is"a"correlation"between"deleted"regions"in"

mitochondria"and"sequence"variable"regions"in"chloroplasts,"both"shown"in"light"blue.""

(B)"Transcript"of"chlHrRNA."

(C)"Surface"representation"showing"the"expansion"of"chlHrRNA"in"green."

(D)"Secondary"structure"diagram"for"chlHrRNA"colored"by"domain."Expansion"segment"are"

highlighted"in"green."
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Supplementary,Figure,5.,Chl4rRNA,reorganization,results,in,fixing,the,H16,in,the,tilted,
position,at,the,newly,formed,channel,exit,(related,to,Figure,2)."

ChlHrRNA"in"green,"E.#coli"rRNA"in"blue."The"conformation"of"chlHH16"allowing"enhanced"

channel"accessibility"is"fixed"due"to"the"insertion"of"H15"and"specific"pairing"with"bases"from"

H21H22"as"shown"in"the"zoomed"in"window."
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Supplementary,Figure,6.,Implications,for,cotranslational,processes.,

(A)"Superposition"of"the"chlororibosome"with"bacterial"ribosome"attached"to"SRP"(PDB:"

5GAD)."Exit"tunnel"is"dark"blue"mesh;"uL23c,"uL29c"are"green;"bacterial"SRP"is"violet."Regions"

of"uL23c"and"uL29c"clashing"with"the"bacterialHlike"SRP"binding"are"highlighted"in"red."(B)"

Superposition"of"the"chlororibosome"with"bacterial"ribosome"attached"to"the"SecYEG"

translocon"(PDB:"5GAD)."Exit"tunnel"is"dark"blue"mesh;"uL23c,"uL29c"are"green;"bacterial"

translocon"is"violet."C’"termini"of"uL23c"and"uL29c"provide"extra"surface"for"a"translocon"

binding"(bottom"panel)."(C)"Topology"of"uL29c"with"the"chlHspecific"functional"features"

mapped."""
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Supplementary,Figure,7.,Intersubunit,bridges.,

Molecular"details"for"each"intersubunit"bridge"of"the"chlororibosome."The"specific"proteinH

protein"bridge"cB2"(B7c)"is"formed"by"insertion"in"bS6c"that"extends"to"uL2c,"which"

correlates"with"the"mitoribosomal"bridge"mB2,"which"is"formed"by"insertion"in"uL2m"that"

extends"to"bS6m."



,

Supplementary,Figure,8.,Individual,proteins,of,the,chlororibosome.,

Tertiary"folds"of"the"proteins"built"into"the"chlororibosome."Domains"homologous"to"

bacterial"counterparts"are"shown"in"blue;"extensions"and"proteins"unique"to"mitochondria"

are"shown"in"green."The"seven"chlororibosomal"proteins,"which"extensions"occupy"a"similar"

space"as"the"mitochondrial"counterparts,"are"highlighted"in"orange."



,

Supplementary,Figure,9.,chl4RRF,form,specific,interactions,with,the,chlororibosome.,,

Left,"subunit"interface"of"the"chlHLSU"and"chlHSSU,"showing"the"elements"binding"the"chlHRRF."

Right,"the"same"representation"for"the"T.#thermophilus"ribosome."""
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Supplementary,Figure,10.,Sequence,alignment,of,PSRP1,,pY,,s4HPF,,l4HPF,and,LrtA.,

The"alignment"shows"that"PSRP1"belongs"to"the"lHHPF"family"of"factors"possessing"NHterminal"

domain"that"is"responsible"for"the"formation"of"the"100S"hibernating"ribosome"dimer"

complex"in"bacteria.""
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Supplementary,Reference,"

55."Yamaguchi,"K."&"Subramanian,"A."R."The"plastid"ribosomal"proteins"identification"of"all"

the"proteins"in"the"50S"subunit"of"an"organelle"ribosome"(chloroplast)."J.#Biol.#Chem.#275,"
28466–28482"(2000).""
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